Agenda
Resident Advisory Board
rab@hamonterev.org
123 Rico St.
Salinas, CA. 93907
Emergency Meeting

DATE: December 24, 2008
TIME: 11:00-12:00pm
PLACE: Housing Authority – 123 Rico St. – Salinas, CA.

CALL TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL
José Manuel Camacho, President
Merri Bilek, Vice President
Sonia Castro, Secretary
Sara Robledo, Treasurer
Richard Rangel, HACM Representative

PUBLIC COMMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. ACTION – Approval of agenda
2. ACTION – Cost for the RAB fictitious statement
3. ACTION – Action Council
4. INFORMATION – Proposals for trainings – Richard Rangel & RAB
5. ACTION – Regular and Special meetings calendar 2009 – RAB Members
   • Special & Regular meetings
   • Date & Time
   • Places
6. ACTION – Schedule 2009 trainings for residents – RAB
7. ACTION – Pacific Southwest Meeting

ADJOURN

MISSION STATEMENT:
To provide and develop services that will enable residents to function with independence and dignity, in their homes and community